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II Absolutely Pure
Made from grape cream of tartar
most highly refined and chem-
ically pure. Leaves neither
acid nor alkali in the food.

Care must be taken to avoid baking pow-
ders made from alum. Such powders are
sold cheap, because they cost but a few
cents per pound. Alum is a corrosive acid,
which taken in food means injury to health.

4 * > .

X ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

Indiana Requisition Honored.

Gov. Van Sant has honored a requisi-
tion from the governor of Indiana for the
extradition of William E. Shipley, under
arrest In Minneapolis. Shipley is charged
with embezzlement by the Greer-Wilkin-
-oon Lumber company," cf Jasonville, Ind.

THE ANDREW
SCHOCH

GROCERY GO.,
Eroadway and 7th,

The big store with the little prices. Re-
member the.se Saturday bargains can be
found only at the "old reliable" Schoch
store, Broadway and Seventh.

Eggs, strictly fre.^h, per dcz 2i>c
Herring. 10 lbs fresh water 25c
Salmon Trout, fresh caught, p9r 1b..12y,c
Oysters, solid meats (one quart makes

two) per quart 40c
Potatoes, per bu 60c
Maple Syrup, "Highest Quality," per

quart bottle 25c
Pear Butter, extra, fine, per jar 10c
Coffee, Palmer House Java and

Mocha* as fine as any 35c coffee in
the city, per 1b 25c

Baking Powder, full pound can
"Highest Quality," puie cream of
tartar 40c

Doughnuts and Buns, fresh from our
big bakery. Today., per doz 6c

Butler, fresh roll and print, par 1b... 23c
Bacon, sugar-cured, by the strip, per

lb rr 12V.C
Sugar-Cured Ham. per lb 12V.c
Brick Cheese (by the whole) per lb.. 10c
Brown Beans, per lb 4c
3 quarts Cranberries 25c
Fresh Lrt-sters, per lb 28c
10 bars Kirk's Soap 25c

CANDY SPECIALS.
Fresh from our own candy factory,

for today's sale.
Filbert Nougat, per lb 16c
L'ocoanut Kisses (chocolate, strawber-

ry and vanilla), per lb I6c

FRESH FRUITS,
Read the prices carefully. They are the

tncr.ey-saving kind. The largest and most
va-r:ed stock of fruits bought with espe-
cial care to avoid wormy, frozen and de-
cayed goods. These are all brand new
and strictly fresh.
Apples, fancy selected Ben Davis, inlarge barrels ' $3.75

(These are regular $5.00 apples.) We areselling them at this price to clear up an
overstock. We will gladly empty them
out and show you how they run. Weretail them at 40c per peck, $1.50 per
bushel.

Fancy Greening, Roman Beauty, Bell
Flower. Northern Spy, Wine Sap", Jona-
than, Missouri Pippin and Willow Twig
apples by the barrel or peck.
Good Apples, per peck 27c, 30c and 35cFancy Bananas, per doz 10c, 15c and 20c
Extra fancy thin skin and juicy lem-ons, regular 20c kind, today, per doz. 12c
California Tangerines, per dozen—
_, .„ « 10c, 15c and 20c
Florida Tangerines, per d0z...25c and 30cFlorida Grape Fruit, each..lsc, 20c and 25cFresh Cocoanuts (full of milk)each. 2V,c
Fresh Butternuts, per peck 15c

Per bushel 50C
Pound package California Figs'.!"" 8cImported Layer Figs, per 1b .. .. 15-Sugar Walnut Dates, per lb 25cFresh Pears, Malaga Grapes and Ca-

tawba Grapes.
Fancy Strawberries, per quart bas-

ket 45 C
Puro Maple Sugar, per cake 5c and ScOranges, fancy navels, per box $2 50Regular 60c Redland Navels, per doz 40cSmall Navels, per doz ' &.Medium size Redland .Navels, per

dozen 15c. 2^c and
Budded Seedling Oranges, per doz—
„ . 14c, 15c, 17c, 18c and 20c
Per box (any size) $2 40
These Oranges are thin skin and vr-rv

eweet and Juicy.
Florida Russet Oranges (largest size)

regular prices. 25c and 35c, to close them
all out. we offer them at, per dozen 15c
and 20c. Per box, $2.15.

FRESH VEGETABLES
ATTRACTIVE GOODS —ATTR ACTIVE

PRICES.
Holland Cabbage, per head Sc
Red Cabbage, per head •><>Rhubarb, per 1b Jc
Green onions, per bunch 2c
Fency Crisp Celery, per bunch 16c
Oyster Plant, per bunch 5c
Cauliflower, per head s_»

Extra fancy Head and Leaf Lettuce,
Radishes, Mint, Parsley, Watercress To.
jnatces. Mushrooms, Spanish Onions, New
Beets, New Carrots and Cucumbers.

IHE ANDREir SGHOCII6ROCERT C-3.
THE BIG STORE:,

BROADWAY AND SEVENTH, ST. PAUL.

00 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

NORTH STAR BUTTER
REPORT ON PARIS EXPOSITION

PAYS IT DUE

HONOR

MANYAWARDS FOR MINNESOTA

Special llonliou for Sam Haugdahl

and Freeborn County—l niteil
State.** Surprised Exhibitors

From Other Countries.

The state dairy and food department
has received in pamphlet form the offi-

cial government report on dairy products
at the Paris exposition. The United
States secured 124 awards for dairy prod-
ucts at that exhibition, -of which num-
ber Minnesota secured 13, Wisconsin 9
and lowa 4. The Minnesotans sharing in
the awards of honor were:

Sam Haugdahl, New Sweden; Albert
Lea Dairy association; W. I. Noyes, Mo-
land; Aage Vind, Litchfield: J. K. Ben-
nett, Clinton Falls; Foster's Creamery as-
sociation. Frost; La Belle Jersey dairy,
St. Charles; H. T. Sondegaard, Litchfield;
M. Sondergaard, Casey; Mrs. C. H. Rob-
bins, St. Charles; H. M. Slater, Fair-
mount.

The report speaks especially of one
Minnesota, Sam Haugdahl, the "world's
champion buttermaker:"

"Referring to the appended list of
awards for dairy exhibits, in class 40,
the following comments seem desirable.
Two of the highest distinctions — the
grand prix d'honneur—are espesially no-
table.

"The first was won by Samuel Haug-
dahl, of New Sweden. Minn., for a tub
of butter at the special show in May.
This was the only instance during the
entire exposition in which the highest
honor was awarded to an individual ex-
hibitor for a dairy product. The same
award was made in several cases to col-
lective displays, but to no other single
exhibit or exhibitor. The United States
and the successful maker thus justly
claim to have received what was virtually
the grand sweepstakes, or very highest
award, for a single lot of butter shown
at the World's fair of ISOO. It may be
added that this decision was made by
the French members of the jury, while
the American member was absent, serv-
ing upon the subjury on cheese, and with-
out his solicitation; it was solely upon
the merits of the article. Later, some
members of the jury seemed to think this
action too exceptional, and revision was
proposed, but the majority sustained the
original award, which was duly con-
firmed."

Syllabi of the yesterday's decisions:
Torrens L*aw Upheld.

The report contains six maps of coun-
ties especially famed for their creameries,
one of which is Freeborn county, Minne-
sota, of which it gives the following sta-
tistics: First creamery established in
1890; number of creameries, 28; number of
cows, 2,200; number of creamery patrons,
2,640; butter made In creameries, 4,000,-
--000 pounds.

The report takes a rap at the accommo-
dations afforded for the dairy products
display as foilows:

"The location and accommodations were
alike unsuited to the purpose. Upon the
shore of a dirty sheet of stagnant water,
called by courtesy the 'lake* of the
Bois de Vincennes, a fairy pavilion was
constructed by erecting a skeleton frame
and covering it with canvas. This tempo-
rary shelter, standing upon low, moist
ground, with bad air and unfavorablesurroundings, failed td"T keep out the
storms on the one hand, and on the other
it became a veritable oven on a bright
summer day. In this framed tent the
delicate dairy products were exposed
day after day upon open tables, with no
protection whatever. Conditions could
not have been much worse. To this dis-
tant and inconvenient place the products
had to be moved from the storage and
regular agricultural exhibit quarters at
the tjhamps de Mars, passing two sets
of customs and octroi (or city tax) offi-
cials en route, with much red tape, do', ay
and annoyance, and necessitating a gov-
ernment escort, which had to be paid for.
It was actually more trouble and expense
to move the dairy products from the Pal-
ace of Agriculture out to Vincennespark, guard them there, and move backagain, than it was to get tnem from New
York to Paris; the products were alsosubjected to very much more exposure,
deterioration and injury."

"No other country except France,™
says the report, "attempted to show
natural milk and cream. There were nu-
merous exh.oits of pasteurized and ster-
ilized milk from Austria, Belgium, Ger-
many and Switzerland, as well as France
which were creditable enough in theirway, but by no means deserving of the
substantial recognition they received at
the ha.nds of the jury. The French ex-
hibits of natural milk and cream were
in striking contrast with those from the
United States. At the July show therewas not a single one of these local ex-hibits which was fit to use the day afterreaching the grounds, and cv«» in themoderate temperature of the May andSeptember shows the French products
were all sour on the second and thirdday. But there stood the natural prod-
ucts from America, just as they would
be delivered to consumers in New York
and Chicago, «-sull perfectly sweet a fort-night after being bottled and after a sum-
mer journey of 3,000 or 4,000 miles."

THE ST., PAUL GLOBE, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1902.

TORRENS LAW GOOD
SUPREME COURT HOLDS IT COX-

STITLTIOXAL> IN EVERY
RESPECT ' i

CITY LOSES BRIDGE CASE

Court Holds That City Mast Main-

tain Repairs on Edgerton

Street Bridge—Other

Court Decisions.

The supreme court of Minnesota has
upheld the Torrens system of register-
ing land titles Which was passed by the
last regular session of the legislature.
Chief Justice Start yesterday handed
down an opinion in the test case brougiht
in the name of the state against Will-
iam P. Westfall, one of the examiners
of titles appointed for Ramsey county.
The test case was mad« as strong as it
possibly could be and included all the
points which have been urged against
its constitutionality. In spite of all these
the court declares it constitutional in
every respect. Senator Snyder of Hen-
nepin county was the author of the law,
and he defended it in the court, and he
is very gratified at the result of the
court's opinion.

Justice Lewis filed a decision in the
case of the state against the Omaha road
sustaining the decision of the Ramey
county district court which affirms the
Edgerton street bridge contract between
the city of St. Paul and the Omaha road.
The company built the bridge and the
city agreed to stand the cost of keep-
ing it in repair. The court holds that
the city must live up to its contract.

The action was begun March, 1900, to
compel the -railroad company to build
sidewalks and repair the roadway on the
bridge.

The company set up as a defense the
original contract with the city council,
under which the bridge was built, that
the city was to build the approaches, and
keep the bridge in repair. -The city per-
formed its part from 1886, when the
bridge was built, to 1900, when an at-
tempt was made to compel the railroad
company to make the repairs.

The courts hold that the city cannot
now compel the company to waive its
contract and repair the bridge.

Under a decision by Justice Collins,
the holder of a mortgage on real estate
who allows his claim to be presented to
the assignee of an insolvent debtor, and
accepts a dividend thereon, forfeits his
right to foreclosure on the property. The
decision is in the case of the First Na-
tional bank of Mankato, respondent, vs.
E. M. Pope, former public examiner,
and Mary F. Pope, appellants. The de-
cision of the lower court, which upheld
the foreclosure, is reversed, and a new
trial granted.

State of Minnesota ex rel., W. B. Doug-
las, attorney general, relator, vs. Wil-liam P. Westfall, respondent.
Chapter 237, Laws 1901, providing for

the Torrens system of registering land
titles, is not unconstitutional in that it isspecial legislation, nor in that it deprives
the owner of his interest in land without
due process of law, nor in that it vio-
lates article 3 of the constitution vesting
the powers of government in three dis-tinct departments, nor in that examiners
of title provided for by the act are ap-
pointed by the court, and not elected ascounty officers are required to be by sec-
tion 4. article 11, of the constitution.Writ quashed. —Start, C. J.

City Loses Case.
State of Minnesota ex rel.. City of St.

Paul, relator. vb. Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Orraha Railway Com-pany, respondent.
1. When an appeal Is taken from the

award of the commissioners in condemna-
tion proceedings by a railway company
to secure a right of way. and judgment
is finally entered for damages to the
owner, and granting the land to thecompany, the title to the property thusacquired dates from the date of the fil-ing of the award..

2. Where a railroad company took pos-
session of the right of way and construct-
ed its tracks thereon, pending such pro-
ceedings, and thereafter the owner ofthp adjoining property platted the land,
and lots, blocks and streets were laid
out and described with reference to such
right of way and tracks, and a street
was laid out across the same; Held, tha
filing of r^uch plat did not, by dedication
or otherwise, affect such right of way.
Held, also, that the railroad company did
not waive its priority of right In suchright of way by the purchase of addition-
al grounds for the widening of its right
of way, described in the deed of convey-
ance according to such plat.

3. When such railroad comnanv con-
structed a bridge over its tracks and
right of way so acquired. In pursuance
of an agreement with the public authori-
ties that in consideration thereof the
city would build the approaches and
thereafter maintain the bridge, and such
contract was carried out, and the bridge
was maintained by the city for many
years; Held, the railroad company could
not be required to waive the contract
and repair snd maintain the structure.
Judgment affirmed. —Lewis, J.

Security Follows ' Xote.
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" W!> L. Douglas makes an&
soils - moam m&n's $3*Bo
shoos than -any otbop two
manufactat*B*s *in -the
world. WHY? --, -: z^J^x^
BECAUSE=
?: W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes placed side
by side with $5.00 and $6.00 shoes of
other makes are found to be just as good
in every way. They will outwear two
pairs of ordinary $3.50 shoes. :

BECAUSE- -§ His reputation for the best $3.50 shoes
in style, fit and wear is world wide.

\u25a0\u25a0 Notice increase of sales in table below *•\u25a0"*
' tB»Bcg74B,JoB P»lr». .......

JSS3S9B3SEBBSSSk ~-. - \u25a0.-f-"-A-».c.s--'--.-:-
--8,182 Pairfl.

1900 = 1,250,754 Pairs.

1901z^ 1,566,720 Pairs.
Business More Than Doubled in Four Years.

I Sold by 63 Douglas Stores in American Cities,
and best shoe dealers everywhere. ';-
: CAUTION ! The genuine have W. L. Doug-

las' name and price on bottom. £
Made of best imported and American leathers,

including Patent Corona Kid, . Corona Colt, and
National Kangaroo. ;, :.'.,:

Fast Color Eyelets and Always Black
Hooks Used Exclusively. ,- - -.

Boys all woar W.L*Oougla&' 52.00Strong Made Shoos; Youth'a,sl.76.
Shoes by mail, 25 fts. extra. Catalog free.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. \
ST. PAUL STORE:

428 WABASHA ST., cor. 7th ST. !

and^ abandonment is complete and ef-
fectual and operates to the benefit of
the insolvent. All property rights which
remain in the assignee at the time he isdischarged from the duties of his trust
revert to the insolvent, without any fur-
ther or formal act. Reversed and ej new
trial granted. —Collins, J.

Purchaser May Redeem.
E. B. Law, respondent, vs. The Citizens*

Bf.nk of Northfield et al., defendants;
The Citizens' Bank of Northfield and
E. W. Norton, appellants.
A purchaser at an abstract mortgage

foreclosure sale, who has gone into pos-
session of the mortgaged premises by
consent, express or implied, of the mort-gager or his successor in interest in the
belief that the foreclosure was regular
and valid and his remained in such pos-
session until the redemption pet»od has
expired, has a subsisting interes? under
the mortgager's title and may redeem
under the provision of G. S. 1894, section
6041, from the foreclosure of a senior
lien. Order affirmed. —Collins, J.

Jadgnient Is a Bar.
Donald W. Grant, appellant, vs. The Wl-nona & Southwestern Railway Com-

pony, respondent.
The defendant issued its bonds and se-

cured their payment by a mortgage toa trustee upon its railway. Default was
mad& in the payment of interest. There-upon the trustee foreclosed the mortgage,
declaring the whole mortgage debt due,
in an action in the circuit court of the
United States, and recovered a personal
deficiency judgment against the defend-
ant for the full amount remaining un-paid upon all of the bonds after applying
the net proceeds of the mortgaged prop-
erty in payment thereof. Afterwards the
plaintiff, the holder of certain of thebords, brought this action to recover the
balance due thereon. Held:

1. That the circuit courts of the United
States in equity have jurisdiction in a
foreclosure suit to award a" personal de-
ficier.cy judgment against the defendant.2. The terms of the mortgage author-ized the trustee to represent the bond-
holders and bind them by the deficiency
judgment. Welsh vs. Ry. Co., 25 Minn.
314, distinguished.

3. The recitals and reference to the
mortgage in the bonds were sufficient toput all purchasers thereof on inquiry asto all of the powers conferred by themortgage upon the trustee as to a fore-closure thereof. Gullford vs. Hv Co 4S
Minn., 560, limited.

4. The deficiency judgment is valid,
binds the plaintiff and Is a bar to thisaction. Judgment affirmed.

—Start, C. J.

Retail Grocers' State Convention,

Farihault— Official Route, ''The
Milwaukee."

Special accomodations for grocers fromTwin Cities and the Northwest will be
provided by "The Milwaukee."

Twin City delegations will leave Min-
neapolis 7:50 a. m. and St. Paul 8:C0a. m., February 18th.

Cheap excursion rates have been ar-ranged. Tickets on slle February 15thto 18th, good to return until February 21st
to 23rd.

First National Bank of Mankato. respond-
ent, vs. Edmund M. Pope and Mary
F. Pope, rppellants.
1. Where a promissory note secured

by a mortgage on real estate is indorsed
and transferred to a purchaser without a
formal assignment of the mortgage, the
security follows the note, as an incident
thereto. The purchaser becomes the
equitable owner of the mortgage, acquir-
ing an interest which enables him to
deal with it for all purposes, unless it is
expressly stipulated to the contrary by
the parties to the transfer.

2. General Statutes of 1894-, section 4234,
third subdivision, requires that a cred-
itor holding security for a claim against
an insolvent, must either exhaust his se-
curity or surrender it to the assignee be-
fore he can participate in a distribution
of the assets.

Three passenger trains each way be-
tween Twin Cities and Faribault eachday via "The Milwaukee."

In Labor's Field.
President Shaw presided at a meeting

of the Trades and Labor assembly lastevening, when the Letherworkers, Paint-ers and Plumbers presented their cre-
dentials and were obligated. There wasa long discussion on the question of
whether or not the assembly would in-
terest itself in the spring election, and itwa.s decided' not to interfere. The as-sembly favored the exclusion of the Chi-nese throughout the United States andits domain, and opposed the bill tolicense electrical workers in the District
of Columbia. The Press and commit-
tee was instructed to see if the councilwculd not have the bridge painting doneby union labor, and protest against the
hiring of non-union labor at the public
baths, and to see that the polling boothswere constructed by union carpenters
William Brown was indorsed as deputybridge inspector, and a committee wasappointed to urge his claim. The organ-
ization committee reported the organiza-
tion of two new unions with the prospect
of three more being organized. M E.
Neary. president of the State Federation
of Labor, was present, urging that allunions join the federation. After con-
siderable discussion the matter was laidon the table.

3. 'When proof of a 1 debt is made in
proceedings in insolvency without disclos-
ing the fact that its payment is secur-
ed, a dividend is accepted by the cred-
itor, a formal release is filed in accord-
ance with the statute and a judgment
entered in the proceedings acquitting and
discharging the insolvent from all debts
and liabilities, it is conclusively estab-
lished, except in cases of inadvertence or
mistake, that-the creditor has elected to
waive and abandon his lien and release
his security. His acts extinguish a,jnort-
gage. if that be the form of security.

4. If the creditor of an insolvent waives
and abandons his security by means of
the acts before mentioned, the waiver

A STEADY WORKER.
Coffee Works Slow but Sure.

Many people use coffee day after day
without an idea of the serious work it
does with the nerves, stomach, bowels
and sometimes with the eyes, heart and
kidneys. Its work is done gradually,
that« is, the poison affects the nerve
centers a little today and a little to-
morrow, and so on, and finally the nerve
cells are slowly broken down, aiad then
Nature begins the call for help.
It is a safe proposition that if a man

or woman has headaches, stomach trou-
ble, or any such ailments come on at in-
tervals, something is wrong with the
fcod or drink, and this question should
be investigated carefully, for health is
the best capital anyone can possess, and
willfullybreaking it down is a piece of
childish folly.
It is easy to leave off coffee if one w:il

take Postum Food Coffee, properly made,
for Postum has a delicious coffee flavor
and a deep seal brown color which
changes to a golden brown when cream
is added, and it satisfies the coffee
drinker without any of the bad effects of
coffee; on the contrary, the result of us-
ing Postum is the rebuilding of the
broken down nerve centers by the fcod
elements contained in it.

Postum is a pure food beverage made
by scientific food makers, and can be de-
pended upon absolutely for its purity
and the^ good results that follow its use.

To bring out the flavor and food value
Postum must be boiled at least 15 min-
utes after boiling begins.

Electrotypers Are Organized.

The latest labor organization to union-ize is the electrotypers, who met lastl.ig-ht and formed a permanent organiza-
tii n, with every electrotyper in the eitv
a member of the union, and it Is expected
that the electrotypers of Minneapolis
will fall in line. The following officerswere tTected: President, C. O. Hawkin-
son; vire president, S. Celsky; recording
secretary, T. McArdle; financial secre-
tary, T. S. J^aw; treasurer, C. DenleyThe unicn has received its charter.

Shoecutters Union Growing.
Uy the attendance at the meeting of the

Shoe Cutters' union last night there was
evidence of a good growth since the
union was first started in an humbleway, and much interest was manifested
in the business of the meeting. A Twin
City council was established, witii dele-gates from the St. Paul union and the
Shoe Workers' union of Minneapolis, to
work in harmony for their joint interest.

LABOR NOTES.

SOME WARM TERMS ISED.

Xotf Love Each Other.

ASSOIES MAIDEN XAME.

JOH.\ IS OX TRIAL AGAIN.

sents Evidence for Defense.

. DISTRICT COURT XCTBS.

The Iron Moulders and Cooks' unions
hold meetings tonight m Assembly hall.

President PoHock presided at a meet-
ing of the Painters' union last night,
which was devoted to routine business.

A committee of t>e Horse Shoers' union
met last night af2S made arrangements
to hold a dance in Assembly hall Satur-
day evening, April 5.

DUE TO JUNE BUGS
FRIEDA KOPHINGST LATEST TO

FILE SUIT OVER WELL AD-
VERTISED ACCIDENT

HER CLAIM AMOUNTS TO $5,125

Admit* That She Signed Release of
Claim for $15 Consideration,

but Has Returned
Money.

Frieda Kophingst has begun suit in thedistrict court against the St. Paul City
Railway company to recover $5,125 dam-
ages for injuries alleged to have been
received July 13 in a Collision between
a Rice street car in which she was a
passenger and another car, which oc-
curred on Wabasha street.

This claim is one of -a number which
have arisen out of the so-called "June-
bug" accident in which several crowded
cars collided, on Wabasha street near
the corner of Summit, by reason, it was
said, of June-bugs which had collected
in large numbers on the tracks and
caused the wheels of the cars to slip
on the rails and the brakes to be inop-
erative.
It is alleged in the complaint that theplaintiff was "greatly bruised, jarred,

crushed and injured, both externally andinternally," and as a result win be per-
manently disabled.

The complaint further recites that
within forty-eight hours after the acci-
dent the plaintiff was visited by agents
of the claim department of the City
Railway company and a doctor In theemploy of the company, whom she be-
lieves was D/\ Boyle; and that all ofthese representatives of the company
represented to her that she was but
slightly injured and wduld soon recover.By reason of those representations it is
stated she was induced to sign a release
of her damage claim in consideration ofa check for $15. This check, it is statedhas been returned to the company, andas to the release the assertion is made
,•* J2 !t was written in English theplaintiff could not fully comprehend itsmeaning as she understands only the

Crerman language.

M. H. Kelly and Meyer Ginsberg- Do

Michael H. Kelly and Meyer Ginsberg
are the parties to a suit in the district
court in which each demands damages
of the other for injury to his good name
and standing in the community by rea-son of abusive and slanderous language
applied to him by the other.

As the suit stands Kelly, who is plain-
tiff, alleges that on October 23 in thehearing of John Dahlstrom and on Sev-enth street, a public thoroughfare, Gins-berg addressed to him the words: "Youare a thief and a robber and a dead-
beat;" and that again on November 23on the same public thoroughfare and in
the hearing of various other persons
Ginsberg repeated the above quoted
words in a loud and boisterous man-
ner. Therefore the plaintiff, Kelly, de-mands damages in the sum of $3,000.

On the other hand the defendant Gins-berg, alleges that at the times' men-
tioned in the complaint ths plaintiff'v/asindebted to him in the sum of $2 for
merchandise and that on the two occa-
sions specified when he asked the plain-
tiff to pay the indebtedness the plaintiff
became angry, violent and abusive to-ward him and called him a "sheeney
thief, a fraud and a robber," and usedother obscene and profane language; andthreatened to assault him. Ginsberg

HOST the amount of his damages at

Mrs. Louisa t>h ussier Secures Di-
voree—Husband Was Crnel.

Judge Otis has granted Mrs. Louisat£r iffha dlvore from August Schus-sler with permission to resume hermaiden name of Miers. The case washeard yesterday, and the evidence forthe . plaintiff in brief, was to the effect.J£ -;the
*

dfendan became habitually
atfdK-ted to drunkenness during the firstyear of his married life, and at numer-ous times had treated his wife withcruelty and physical violence
io£ We-r marrled Oct. 17, 1896, and in1900 plaintiff, it was alleged, was obligedto leave defendant 'because of .his habitsof intemperance

A
and his cruel treatmentof her. • Mrs. Anna Malacha. sister ofthe plaintiff, testified to various scenesof domestic infelicity which she said shehad witnessed and which she attributedto the cruel disposition of the defend-ant. and Mrs. Miers, mother of MrsSchvssler, said she had twice found herdaughter insensible from the effect ofassc.ult^made upon her by the defend-*tnt. _
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State Rest* Case and Zollman I'rc-

The second trial of Harry C. John, ac-
cused of criminally indecent conduct to-
warU Bertha Schwartz, aged eleven
brn^'i oc2 uP*ed c .day in the criminalbranch of the district court yesterday
and it was late in the afternoon beforethe state rested its case. The opening
argument for the defense was presentedby Pred W. Zollman, who laid muchstress upon the former good characterof the accused and the unpropitious con-
ditions under which the crime is alleged
to have been committed as tending toshow the improbability of the little girl's
story.

The testimony introduced by the statewas materially the same as in the for-mer trial of the case.

Deserted Wife Asks for Divorce.

Half=Price Sale. Corset Bargains.

Mrs. Bertha Lindstrom has begun suit
in the district court for divorce fromJbhn A. Lindstrom, on the ground ofdesertion. The couple were married at
Morsill, Sweden, Jan. 11, 1879, and thereare five children, the eldest of whom is adaughter twenty-two years of age andthe youngest a daughter aged nine years
The complaint states that the defendantdeserted the plaintiff April 20, 1899

Rosia Jaroszewski, as administratrix of
the estate of Anthony Jaroszewski, de-
ceased, has brought suit in the district
ecui£ against Patrick H. Thornton to re-
cover $5,000 damages for the death of
Anthony Jaroszewski, who was an em-
ploye of the defendant and was killed
Oct. 5, ISOI, by the caving in of a sewe r
trench at Snelling and University ave-
nues, in which he was digging.

Ccrnelia R. Cummings has filed suit in
the district court against Louis M. Sand-
berg and Sophia Sandberg, his wife, to
foreclose a mortgage of $1,5C0 on lots 7
and 8, of Bergers rearrangement of block
21, Olivier's addition to West St. Paul.Judge Kelly filed an order yesterday in
the case of Charles R. Chute against
Charles F. Menk and Theodore F. Menk,
wherein judgment is "ordered for the de-
fendants. A stay of twenty days is
granted on motion of plaintiff. This ac-
tion arises out of a real estate transac-
tion dating back to the "boom" times,
an-I was instituted t>y the plaintiff in an
effort to compel the payment of $2,C00
alleged due on certain mortgage notes.
The plaintiff still has recourse to fore-
closure proceedings.

Judge Bazille has again continued the
petition of the heirs of Martin Brugge-
mann, deceased, to have John Brugge-
roann removed from executorship of the
estate. The case was set for hearing
yesterday, and has now been continued
two wetks in the hope that the parties
may reach an agreement out of court.

Mrs. Mary Flaherty has presented a
claim against the city for $2,500 damages
by reason of a fall alleged to have been
due to a defective sidewalk on Commer-
cial street.. The accident, it is stated
occurred Jan. 16 last, and Mrs. Flah-
erty's injuries as set forth consisted of
a broken arm and bruises. Dudley
Flaherty, the woman's husband, also asks
for ?500 damages for loss or her serv-
ices.

Children extra stout wearing RibbedCotton,Stpckings, just the kind for rough
and tumble play or school «g m* ¥ / -
wear; regular 25c value. I f lywA
Saturday .0n1y........... I^/^V
; Children's .fleece-lined Cotton Vests,
Pants and Drawers. "True, the season
is half over, but you get .% Af / .them for >P - g 7 l/_ At
half-price.............. lir/2V

Best—Butterick Patterns—Here.

A Ribbon Flyer.
Just received—another lot of new Rib-

bons, fancy and corded Taffetas, also
fancy stripe Crepe, in all the %light shades. Saturday, IQ^
special, per yard I V1

About Good Gloves. .
See the New Spring Wash Goods.

Just in—English Cape, Russia tannage,
the mannish Walking Glove for streetwear; sold all over the 4K m a AEast at $1.50 a pair. %1 ftft
Saturday special here. *$?!\u2666 W.

All Golf Gloves HALF-PRICE.
See the New Spring Wash Goods.

For the Men.
Final Cleaiing Sale of Men's Fancy

and plain Half Hose, worth 25c %maand 35c a pair. Saturday 1 J &
special | 1

Corsets fitted—satisfaction guaranteed.

White Goods.

Jewelry Extras.

Ses the new spring wa3h goods.

liBurlington I
[Route

Hot Springs? Ark.
Only One Change of Cars.

Tourist Tickets on Sale Daily.
Tlpkof flffll»QC—<0° *°**XTBT. (Hot©! Ryan), ST. PAUL\\mm Ulltilßd^'"'4l4 NICOLLET AVg,

t MIN NEAP OLIB.

If you want to go to California ingreatest comfort and see the finest scen-ery en route, take the through touristsleeping car on the Northern Paclllowhich leaves St. Paul and Minneapolisevery Wednesday evening: for San Fran-
cisco, via Helena, Spokane and Portland

Splendid Scenery.

Homeseekers' Excursion.
Tickets to nearly all points in the Unit-

ed States on sale at all ticket offices of theChicago Great Wesern Railway on thefirst and third Tuesdays of January andFebruary at the low rate of one fare plas
$2.00 for the round trip. Good to returnin 21 days from date of sale. For de-tailed information address J N StorrCity Tkt. _>gt. Cor. Sth and Robert Sts.,'
bt, XcLUI,

'_... AMUSEMENTS.

f|fl |1 'B last TWO TIMES,

UHANU ' THEN GOOD-BYE.
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'-' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 _j__ [ HEAR "YON" SING |

S|| 'YON YONSON'
the Matinee __ T~mIH—Knutß Erickson.Today to —=~————„«_=_

Enjoy a- last Performance
L;ußhwith >-\u25a0: Tonight.
"Yon. \u0084 - 'on>gnr>

A Good Seat \u25a0 -——
fnr I^r> Tomorrow Night and AH NjxtlOr AZ>C. , -r _

Week—THE ORPHEUM SHOW.

IfPTRfIDAI ITAH\ Ln. Scott,RE InUrUi.l IfIUf L9SS39 and Manager.

MATINEE TODAY I TONIGHT.
25c and 50c. | 25c to $1.00.

Melbourne Mac Dowel! and niss Florence Ston:
IN SARDOU'S 4- SO? | A TiICAM
GREAT DRAMA.... Lfl I U9uA<

P" Tomorrow Night—"The Girl From Maxim's"
Thursday ......**Ths Strollers"— loo Strong

STAR THEATER. "SST
Mstineo Dally. Ets-ilvjs at 8:15 Seats

Rice and Barton's In

Rose Hill's English Folly Co, £
| TOMORROW MATINEE. | -W •

' All Week— ''THE BRIGADIERS" 30C
\ High-Class Vaudeville .

Dr. E. N. Ray, i
DENTIST.

7lh and Wabasha, St. Paul, Minn.
OVER MEALEY'S. .

! Artificial Plates at all prices. No charg» far
extracting. Filling 50 cents and up. -Gold
Crowns and Bridge Work at.lowest possible i

;price. - We are eld established and reliable. J
-No cheap work. ' - (f

I EAR--^OSE --THROAT 1EAR--NOSE -THROAT

H PIONEER PRESS BLD6..ST. PAUL, MINN. if

Mm fnpi.ofli|i|s.
U6>'*^Ss£££22-2 and prettisjt

-:: - — -novelties. By
filing- appointments you 'secure the per-
sonal attention of Mr.\u25a0 Zimmerman. Tele-phone IS6B J-3. - ' (

DEATHS.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Silk Headquarters of th, Northwest. \u25a0'":- "'":~^~':. - -':\u25a0:.,: Globe-2- 15-1902
i;

« >jJb<L:* ]^ \u25a0
Sixth and Robert $U. t St. Paul, Minn.

«^..<p.i.#;!*- Recognized Fashion Leaders tn Cloaks and Co3tum-3. S

SATURDAY SPECIALS—TIMELY TIPS j

\u25a0 - -- - - Remember, these are Bargains for One Day Only.

Continuing th? Corset sale for one daymore A lot of latest shapes. French 'coutil, diamond sateen and ; other good-!
materials, well boned and perfect fitting-
corsets that were priced from Mm$1.50 to $3.00. Saturday H GL/*special * a<X W
; Small and large sizes only.

t
, M*d*m Wright's Sust Form Corsets

-. Saturday Extras. ,
JV 12>2 India Linons, 8c

2 000 yards of Vs/hite India Linon, 30inches, sheer, soft finished.- $2.00 Nainsook, 1.50.
- 100 boxes of soft-finished Nainsook forfine under year, 12 yards jfj>« r* a.

in a box, worth $2.00 a 4fe£lkbox, for *jJ7| + V%r
the New Annex,

Ribbon Brooch Pins, jeweled, \u25a0 A
neat, handy pins. Special, " CSi^each V^

Three for 25 cents. .
Emeries, new shapes, sterling % mmsilver mounted. Saturday IW{*

special ....... . I'V'V

R#r,K—Thursday, Feb. 13, Ralph T.'1i ..h'h'B^ 811 years
' sOn of Johl*

wTtpda^tl7 errick- Funeral private.
MR™£"7ln St Paul- Minn., Feb. 14,1902, William H. Murray, aged thirty'seven years. Notice of funeral here-after.

"R£-E~il \u2666
tms city- William E. Rae athis late residence, 282 Sherburne ave-

£»%, eh<* 4- 1902- Funeral willbe held Monday, Feb. 17, from resi-dence, at 8:30 a. m.. Services at St.Vincent's church at 9 o'clock, inter-
ment at Calvary. Sommerstown, Ontpapers please copy

CONNOLLY—At Burnsville, Minn., sat.urday, Feb. 14, at 4 p. m., James Con- ;
nolly, aged forty-one years. Funeralfrom family residence Monday, Feb \u25a0 . •

Tl-«vAn?T?4r m- Services at Burnsville.KENNEDY-In St. Paul, Minn., Friday. |
Feb. 14, 1902, at residence, 680 Pleasant :ay., Mrs. Annie Kennedy, wife of Dan- !
iel Kennedy, aged thirty-six years. INotice of funeral hereafter.

\u25a0>caia-

Birtlm.
Mrs. George Tuchner, 1013 Marion, boy.
Mrs. John Ryberg, 537 Fairview, girl
™rS- £rank Westerlund, 763 Sims, ft-1.Mrs. Malcom S. Bradford. 834 Pavn* girlMrs. P. Peterson, 290 Lawson, girl '
Mrs. Alfred J. Thorn. Bethesda, boy
Mrs. S. Rudawsky, 561 Canada boy
Mrs. W. F. Peet.237 Dayton, boy.
Mrs. J. A. Conker, St. Luke's, girl.

rS- wA- Schroeder, 578 St. Peter, boy.Mrs. Wm. Bringmann, 407 Erie, boy
Mrs. Andrew Clausen, 1055 McLean, boy.

Deaths.
Baby Abdalla, 114 Eaton, 20 dvsHannah Walsh, 90 Wilkin, 90" yrs
James Dv Puls, 26i£ Chicago 17 yrsAugusta Pedder, S7O Oakdale, 67 yra
Agnes Deigel, St. Joseph's. 15 yfs
Cecelia U Howard. 582 St. Anthony, 7 yrs.LilyvC. Carlson. 431 Mt. Ida, S mos.Mrs. Mary Karl, city hosp., 50 vrs.G*eo- ,Keeling. city hosp., 62 yrs.
Maurice Scanlon, 515 York 35 yrs

PROPOSALS WANTED-REFLOOR-
ING AND REPAINTING FORT
SNEIIING BRIDGE.

«. City Clerk's Office,
XT ' , st- Paul, Minn., Feb. 11, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that sealed pro-

posals^ marked "Proposals for Refloorliu?and Repainting Fort Snelling Bridge,"
will be received at the office of the City
Clerk, Court House and City Hall, un-
til 5 o'clock p. m., Feb. 18, 1902, for the
refloermg and repainting of the FortSnelling Bridge across the Mississippi I
River; also proposals, marked "Propos- j
als—Paint for Fort Snelling Bridge," will 'be received at same time and place for \furnishing paint for the painting of said !bridge; said proposals to be in accord- ,
ance with plans and specifications now on
file in the office of the Commissioner of
Public Works

A certified check in the sum of 10 per ,
cent of the amount bid, or a bond in thesum of 20 per cent, with two sureties, !
residents of the State of Minnesota, or]a surety company bond in the same
amount, must accompany each proposal'
as surety for the making and execution
of the contract.

The Common Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

By order of the Common Council.
MATT JENSEN, - I

City Clerk.
Feb. 11-Daily to and inc. Feb. 18-1902.

CONTRACT WORK.

Sewer on Winslow Avenae.
Cfflce of the Board of Public Works,

City of St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 10, 1902.
Sealed bids will be received by the

Board of Public Works in and for thecorporation of the City, of St. Paul, Min-nesota, at their office in said city, untU
2 p. m. on the 27th day of February, A.
D. 1902, for the construction of a seweron Winslow avenue, from one hundred
and fifty (150) feet south of Robie street
to George street, in said city, according
to plans and specifications on file in
the office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
In a sum of at least twenty (2Ot per
cent, op a certified check on a bank t>f
St. Paul, in a sum of at least ten (10)
per cent of the gross amount bid, mustaccompany each bid. Said check shall
be made payable to the Clerk of said
Board.

The eaid Board reserves the right to
leject any and all bids.

F. O. HAMMER.
President.

Official: C. H. BRONSON,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

Feb.l4-1902-10t


